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London, January 28.—With the Allied lines holding 
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gain by the enemy in the region of Craonne. the Ger
man troops failed to celebrate the Kaiser's birthday
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to-day are meeting an enemy able to give them blow 
for blow’ with the utmost confidence that the country 
will soon be delivered from the invaders.

The fighting in the region of Craonne raged for j 
three days before the Germans were able to push back 
the French front and gain an advantage In that
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rn Poland, there has recently been heavy artillery | French, whose work is described by their commanders

holding the trenches at La Creute.
t | Two companies of French troops were captured j
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The latest Austrian-Hungarian war levy embraces , exacting. His name has been frequently forwardPOSTPONES TAKING TESTIMONY. , the whole forces available for Landstrum services as 

New lork, January 28.—Judge Pope, in the United ! froni nineteen to thirty-six years of age.
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the New Haven; S. C. Moore- I through physical disability have been ordered to

*e, Harry \. W hippie, Samuel E. Field, in suit or i sent themselves. Society of Engineers who spoke at their anii i.il bnn-
overnment against Edward D. Robbins, former I In an attempt to break through the Russian lines at quel last night, is head of the firm

Rnerul counsel and vice-president of the New Haven, j Atlanka, two miles’north of Sochaczew. the Germans ! &- Co., consulting engineers, this city.
lost 500 men in thirty minutes of fighting. They sue- 1 was horn near Toronto on Jan. 28th, 1872 i,>

j ceeded in penetrating the Russian works but were ! Urates to-day his forty-third birthday, 
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J To establish the status uf bomb dropping, tlit, i Hcliool of I’ractical Science, and at the I'n.u-i

is seriously ill. He Is under j Nuvoe v remya states, the captured crew of tlie Toronto, graduating with honors In 1901. ID b.
physicians at his headquarters. | ̂ eDPe^n whicii bombarded Libau are to be placed or, on the engineering staff of the Grand Trunk Railway
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Prince ! 
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J come in the coming year from direct taxation would important work was performed in conn", n 
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Bucharest. January 28.—The Roumanian Parlia i eources lMt year, despite the loss due to the pro!,!- Canal near Peterborough.
hleTîhT'6'* t0'da>' f°r wllat expected to | bl“°n of the ,lquor trattic- 
llstorv mOI,t crltc,al sess‘ons in the nation's

”f' MORE GERMAN SUCCESSES.
«1er would WalSeneral clrculation that the Pre- i Berlii,. Jjy wireless, January 28.—The official stati-
dtfou of Ho!!! J” important statement on the po- ! ment ,urth"=r s“y=:

«“umania as regards the war.
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As lias be* n said Germany has 
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j in the neighborhood of Senones and Ban de Sapt with pinion. 
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"In the Upper Alsace, on the front of

He was horn in Devonshire, England 
We took one officer and educated at Upper Canada College.
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through Lower Aspach and Heidweiler and the Wurz- Bunk and the Bank of Commerce, he betanv . , i sSb. 
bâcher forest, the French attacked our postions at assistant general manager of the latter, a position 
Aspach, Anmertz, Heidweiler and in the Wurzbacher he resigned in 1903 to accept the position f vice 
forest.

government sub
marine instead of 

ownership proposed in the A’exander The attacks were repulsed everywhere with president of the Dominion iron and Steel Cunipany. 
heavy losses to the enemy. The French retreated in He is now president of the Dominion Steel Cm p ii atioii

MUSEMENTS. disorder. and a director of a large number of financial and in- i 
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as follows: see newspaper men, and
“In the eastern theatre of war we repelled unimpor- 1 most popular men in the country with the Pr

iant attacks northeast and east of Gumbinnen. A 
Russian division was repulsed near Bievun. northeast ! Dominion, 
of Sierepes.
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.............. 48,377,838
.............. 50,462,097

ird Kipling’s "The Vampire" 
OU IS ANCKER a* the Fool I

“The situation otherwise is unchanged. Mr. George J. Cuthbertson. manager of 
; of Trade Branch of the Bank of Toronto, bus three 

He has never had his pic- ! 
Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, January ture in the paper, has never been in the puli' - courts, 

28. An official report from the Turkish headquarters ! and has never heard “Pinafore." If the truth were 
"Our Caucasian troops have taken the off en - ' known, there are other reasons why he should be

They | ranked among the great.
have repulsed all counter-attacks of Russians who are j jng fund uf good stories, and is 
in full retreat in that district.
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Withonr ■ m?MUre to the House of 
without his signature.

“CERTAINLY THE JOURNAL IS A CREDIT TO 
THE PUBLISHERS.
PAPER WHERE THERE IS MORE INTERESTING 
AND VALUABLE NEWS," WRITES A TORONTON
IAN, IN A LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THE 
MONTREAL JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.
IS WHAT THINKING MEN ALL OVER 
COUNTRY SAY.
DAILY.”
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sive and advanced in the direction of Olty. He possesses an unfail-IE IN CANADA (■««pool UVERP°OL COIN.

from WMaè1-*28-Corn c,osea unchanged U 
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different from the
EATEST MASTERPIECE. We have taken con - | conventional banker as it is possible to be.

The Russians in their retreat burn- words, he has an individuality of his own which
In othei
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IT IS “THE BUSINESS MAN’S

siderable booty.
ed the village of Narman to prevent their stores there J neither the cares of business, his military

duties have been able to submerge.
SPOILERS

Although differ
ing widely from the popular idea of what a banker is, 

SWEDISH LOAN OVER-SUBSCRIBED. .there are few men in the banking business with a
Washington, January 28.— The American Minister I better grasp of banking principles than the popu 

at Stockholm has cabled that the Swedish Govern- liar and versatile 'local manager of the Bank of Toi
Last night he was elected treasurer of the 

Presbyterian

from falling into our hands."
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. . 15c and 25c

ment’s internal 5 per cent, loan of 35,00,0000 crowns 
($9,380,000), placed through a syndicate of Swedish 
bankers, was over-subscribed by the general public 
soon after the subscription was opened.
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Benevolent Fund of the American 
Church, a position which he says himself should even 
tually lead to a knighthood.
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OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Investigations along all lines of Secret Service 
conducted on » scientific basis. We have an ef
ficient staff of operatives and can give all 
commissions careful and immediate attention

OUR COMMERCIAL : EPAr 7 MENT.
Handling the collection of all recounts offers 

x business community an exceptional medium 
of recovering their most difficult outstanding 
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